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EDITOR'S NOTE

Though mfl,terial is at hand for an issue such as those publishedtn the past, the
impending July 1, 1951, Centenary Exhibit of the lc. Sc and l2c st~ps in~icates

the advisability of devoting this issue to the subject of the 30 section of Scott's
U. S. ~pecialized Catalog, tl1.e forIl1S of which will soon be prepared for the 1951
iSsue. There is apparently no subject upon which there is such unanimity of opin
ion among collectors of 3c '51-'57 stamps as that the catalog section covering
these issues is due for revision in order that it may reflect the listings of these
stamps as they actually are collected today by students of the issue.

There are obvious praotical limitations as to tl1e amount of specialized information
that can be published in the catalog - because of availflble space and the necessity
of having areasonabiy uIlifo:nn treatment of all values of the issue. The cCllllIIl,ents
made herei.n endeavor to take these considerations into account. They are submitted
as representing the views of those of our Unit who have the largest oollections of
these si::amps - with whom YeEditor has been in touch.

The new publisher of Scott's "Specialized" is recognized as one of the "World's
ieading pl1.ilatelists.At times he has asked publicly for assistance frOm those
having suggestions as to making the catalog more representative of specialist 1s
needs. He has first-hand knowledge of the response and appreciation a.ccorded the
expansion of treatment of the British penny black and penny red in the English cata
logs. The facilities of thi~ Unit are pledged to him should he choose to alter the
section on the 3c '51-'57 st~ps so it may reflect present-day opinion of students
of the issue to a somewha.t better extent than it does a.t present.
BOOK REVIEW -- THE 1950 SCOTT'S U. S. STAMP CATALOG SPECIALIZED.

Arrival of this excellent book again emphasizes its progra§s since the vest-pocket
booklet of 25 years ago. when under the editorship of a prominent philatelist it
made its first bmv to U. S. Specialists. Particularly noteworthy in recent years
has bee~ the scholarly and lengthy trea.tmcmt of Co:hf'ederate, Bureau Issues, Essay
Proofs a.nd the 1847 Issue. The 1851-1857 issue has been improved ~lso since the
early editions, notably in the lc and 10c sections. The comparative space and
m.Q.jor listings allotted to the imparf an~ parf sto.:mps of the '51- 157 issues cOInbined
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are a.s follows:

10.
30.
5c.

10c.
120.

No. of column-
inches

51 .. 6
26.2
14.3
30.1
8.6

No. of bold-face
listings

18
:5
6
9
2

It is to the 8c. seetion that our Unit members first turn to see if any of the new
findings first noted in the 2nd edition of Dr. Chase's book have been incorporated,
or whe:tller the new light shed by Mr. Cab~en's monographs in the Stamp Specialist
(see CKRONICLElssues Nos. 4 and 5)ha.s been reflected by any catDJ.cg changes.
Also, the five issues of our CHRONICLE that preoeded closing the forms for the
oatalog include many items that perhaps deserve listi~

No Unit member has to 'i:le reminded that noneef these things tookplaoe; blitfevr
realize the extent that the 3c. section ha.s remained frozen in the same pattern and
with the same listings that it had when the catalog was still the little vest-poc1(...
et booklet- and admittedly only a start in the direction of listing the issues as
specialists collect them.

The history of this early booklet, as we understand it, is that the first edition
of Dr. Chase's bootc had not yet appeared; only his articles in the American Phi
ltitelistgave any hint as to the probable future extent that colleotors would start
coliectionsfollawing in the Chase pattern of What rn~n.y have sinoe caned "the
U.S. penny black - or at least the penny red." The first editor of the small
vest-pocket booklet with. the help of Dr. Chase listed for the imper~ stamp the
varieties of the three-right .rows of Plato 3(L), the principal triangle recuts (but
not combinations), six other reouts, a few other plate varioties, the principal
shades o.nd abo~t two column-inches of postal markings. Similar -modera.te listing
was provided for the perf. Types I and II.

This was fine, and everybody was pleased that such Q. good start had been made. A
very slight increase of listings was ~de in the few years that followed until
1928 - since when, as stated, the listings have practically been frozen as of that
date.

* * * * * * * * •

That this is the case is evident if we compare the listings of 1928 with those of
1950 - With comments oli the few additions made.

The changes in listing during this 22-year period are as follows:

No. 11 (fo~e:r;_lyN9._3~) _~dditions:

On propaganda cover; Strip of three; Perf. 12k-unofficial; Inmrer labelEmd left di.a.
m(::gld blockjeUie:l; Cancellations: Violet; Purple; Yellow; 1858, 1859 and 1860 dates;
Free; Too Late; "Ship;" "New York Ship;" Canflcia; Territorial.

qo~nt: The "lower label and left diamond bl09k joined" is not thought by special
ists to exist fiS II. "variety of recutting" under which it is listed. Some heavily
inked copies can bef'ound where the ink extends beyond where it should; also, a few
double transfers of the lower label are such as to reduce the width of the white
line "between the label block and the lett diamond blook so that on heavily inked
oopies the ink extends across the space. Non~ of these are oonsistent plate
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varieties so are not entitled to oatalog recognition.

The "New York Ship" has been Wlpriced since it was first cataloged, yet it appears
frequently on pairs probably taken from Via Nicarllgua covers from San Francisco,
with which usage it is principally associated. It is noWhere as scarce as the N.
YORK STEAMSmp, and it is about of the same scarcity as the ST&\MSHIP in whioh
STEAM appears aver SHIP, lt~ewi~e principallyfo~d on pairs fram Via Nic. covers.
Why then has it remained unpriced all these yeats?

No. 25 (formerly 1Io. 43) additions:
Strip of three; Canoellations: Orange; "Old Stamps ... Not Reoognized;" Terri

torial.

No. 26 (formerly No. 44) additions:
Orange brawn; On Confederate patriotic cover; Strip of three; Hotiz. Pllir

impert. between; Double impression; Triple transfer; Cancellations: Orange; 1862
year date; 1863 year date; Paid All; Free Colleot; Steamer; "Southn Letter Unpaid,"
Precancella.tion"Cumberland, ME1.ine;" Territorial.

Comment: Any 1862 or 1863 year-date usage is not in conformity With Pt&R as the
stamp was obsolete. Should the catalog take notice ot suoh accidental usage?

:pe1E:ltioI:l~ trQ]A the catalor 4Pplying to all three stampfl, these comprise the eli
mination of' ",rlOth origins. gum," and "stitch watermark."

* * * * * * * * *
There are some obvious inconsistenoies in some of' the listings. A te\V applying to
No. 11 are as foller.vs:

Why is the triple transferliJl:liteg to 92L2 (L) when 74 and 84Ll (i) are f'ar more
noticeable and extensive. the latter are in orange brown and eaoh occurs 56 times
per million of' theimperi'. stElJll.PS; 92L2 (L) occurs 1176 ti!!les per·miJ.lion (these
f'igures based upon Dr. Chase's estims~es). 4RO is a less noticeable triple, also
in orange brown. The 5-line recut triangle listed is obviously the one fro7,I1 Plate
l(L) ooourring 85ltimos per million, thoug~ it is not so stated. The other 5-1ine
reout is far more prominent (47LO) and ocours 60 times per million. Are we to as
sume that the SaIIlf) catalog price applies to both'? Silnilarly, 69L5 (L) aI;ld 69L5 (~)
are prioed the same, yet one is four t~es as scarce as the other. Also. are not
the e~ra-line varieties on Plate 6 as worthy of listing as those f'rom Plate 31 If
red, blaok and green carriers are listed, why not the blue? New Orleans used blue
tor its shovel-type and also for the circular "CITY POST."

•• * * • * * * *
But it is not with the idea of' critioizing present listings that this reView is
"vritte~. Rather it is submitted in an endeavor to suggest revision that will make
the section !!lore useful to those who wish to ~ol1eot the stamp in a moderately
speoialized manner.

The irreduoibleminimum of revision that in the reviewer' s opinion sho\lld receive
oonsideration by the publiBhers is outlined in the folloWing:

!1l13~t;oP- ~o .. .!.: Place No.llb (the orange btovrn.) in 1'nI3.jor form; that is, give it
sapa.~ate spa.ce exactly as No. 30 and 30a are now shawn.
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This will then i'ermit the iIl1i'0rtant varieties of' the "orange brawn" plates (N.Os.
lee), lei), 2(e), 5(e) and 0) to be inoluded. In this connection see D. A. Grant's
f'ine article in this CHRONICLE, Issue No.2. At present. f'or example, the oatalog
lists only two orange-brawn stamps: Nos. llb and 69L5(e).A colleotion that in
cluded only these two items wo~~d not even beoonsidered part of' a good ~eneral

collection of' 19th-century U. S., much less aspiring to be called even sietchify
specialized.

Suggestion No.2: For similar reasons, plaoe in major f'o~ the variety listed as
No. 26 "vertical f'rame lines extend. only to top and bottom of' stamp."

Little was known about this variety when the catalog was f'irst published, but re
searoh of Dr. Chase has since shown that this variety oomesf'rom plates 10 and 11
(three states each). Here we -have a case of' the staJ:llpDJ!l.nuf'aoturer' s purposely
making a stamp that diff'ered f'rom anything previoua ly made. We l'l~ve -to reJIl,e1!'ll)er
that the manufaoture of all 3c stamps of' the issue was in two steps; f'irst, im
pressing the transfer roll in the plates, and (2) f'in;shing the ~ob by hand en
graving. The second process is often referred to ~s "recutting.'

It is true that this dual process of' manufacture was forced upon the ·X:i1a.ker of the
stamps because the stamps would not appear properly without this hand-working of'
the plates. This, however, does not alter the taot that the second process is just
as much a part of'plate manufaoture as is the first process. In plates 10.and 11.
(all states), the maker, as stated., purposely made a stamp of a dif'f'erent "design"
than that made by the other plates. True, the design is not outstandingly dif'
f'erent, but it is dif'f'erent in suohrespects that if' the stamp was madebY' a single
process instead of' two, every catalog in the oountry ~ even thoae not claiming to
be specialized - probably would list the two varieties.

For our pUfposes,there is even more reason f'or giving this stamp independent
status; viz., plates 10 and 11 produoedmany remarkable plate varieties - and being
in three states, eaoh, all oollectors of' the issue try to d~f'ferentiate the
"states," at least by imprint copies.

S~gg~_stt.o~ No.3: Have the listing of' postal marldngs ref'lect correotly the types
of maii servioe of' the period.

There is justif'ioation f'or the viewpoint of' the editors ot the catalog who long
~inoe deoided to omit listing of postal marki~gs that have no postal-use signif'1
ce,nce, such as the Canton lyre, the Running Stag, eta., even though :these are much
collected (an~ by the writer, too). However, if' the posta1~rkirig listing is to
inolude "markings necessanr forihe proper f'unctioning of' the Postal Service" .. to
quote from. the catalog i tselt .. then the listed markings should present a better
piotu~e of' the postal servioe than they now do.

* * • * * * * * •
No sug~stions are inoludedherein as to 1IIhat plate varieties JDig]:rt well be in..
olud.ed in a revision of' the present listings of' Nos. 11, 25 and 26 orin the pro
posed new major listings of' No. lIb and No. 26 with ciisoQ:[ltinuous side lines.
Lists of' the important varieties ~re available in the Chase.~ Cabee~works and
elsewhere. The pu.blil3her readily mo.y oheck th.ose tho.t he might deem worthy ot
listing by reference to the Miller oo11eotion and theA. S. Wardwell collection,
both in New York City (at least for the varieties ot No. 11 and No. 25). Copies
f'or inspection of'varieties of No. 26 are readily available tromUnit members.

It is, however, suggested that any colleotion olaimingeven partial speoialization
sh.ould include at least one typical copy f'rQDl. each plate. True. a tyro oannot
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distinguish between stamps from the respective plates. .However, there are many
sources from which oollectors may secure properly identified stamps. Cataloging
of stamps that require expert identific~tio:p. is !lot new. Even non-speoialized
British catalogs list the various printi·ngs of' the King Edward VII series, for
example, Robson Lowe's Vol. I, "Great Britain and the Empire in Europe," has the
following to say as to why it lists and prices penny blaok stamps from each plate
thus: ..

"The Id was printed from eleven plates, These can only be identified
by an expert, but so popular is "The Plating of' the Penny Black" that
experts in this are now legion. ft

The Scott U. S. Specialized Catalog likewise shows major listings of some stamps
that require identification. by an expert -. notably for distinguishing betwa-en
stamps of the Same type from different plates of tlJ,e Ie. '51- '57.

• • • • • • • • *

As to the needed reV'i,sion of the postal-marki.ng section, the reviewer takes the
liberly of' offering suggestions in some det~il.

We recall that the usual post offic~ of the period had an assortment of ha~d~tamps
for marking mail prepaid by stamps, and also for much of the period had handst~s

for ratiIlg an,d 1tl8.r1d,ng stampless oollect and prepaid mail. It also had the neces
sary handstamps fOr marking the origin of' letters brought in by "carriers on their
way between post offices," from steamboat and ship captaiIlf;, etc., a.nd these mark
ingsdiffered somewhat according to whether or not the soutce was under cop-tract
witb. the post office department. The post office also had handstamps forzna.rld·ng
special services and needs of the office, such as Due, Registered, ForWarded, etc.
Exchange offices for foreign mail also had a la.rge assortment of' various debit and.
credit marks according to destination, how the mail was carried, etc. If a U, S.
sponsored carrier servioe existed at the office, it is likely that the office also
had handstamps that related to this service.

Furthermore, the traveling route agents on contract-IiUl.il routes had their own hand
stamps to ~pply to mail delivered to then en route. The railroadnw.r19.ngs 'were
f~irly uniform in mal.;:e-up beca\lse each usually had vlording or initial letters to
designate the route terminals 01' otlJ,er route designation followed by R.R., the
btter meaning rail.roac: or railroad route. About the only other designation is
expre$s ~:l.. The route c..gents of the contract steamboats, however, had 110 s\lch
uniformity of' designation. Following the identif'Yi.:g,g terminal na.m.es or init-ials,
the handstamps had as weird a collection of designations as can be. imaginEid:River
Mail, Mail Line, Mail Route, S. B. ME1~1 Line, Steam, Steamers, and/or initids of
t~e~e or their combinations. Even the number ot the route was used as the sole
toute-agep,t identiticati on. It isbnportant to cgsti.ng\lish between a route-agent' S ..

markii'lg that includes the word~ say, Steam, S. B. (f.or steamboat), etc. and the post
office origin IIlIirkip.gs containing these words alone (though rarely in com:bi,~tion
with a tovmmark). The two uses, (1) for contract route-agent marking and (2) for
marl<:in.g receipt at a post office from a non-co:Qtract steamboat, are widely different
as to philatelic classifioation.

As a case in point, the LOUISVILL:6 & eIN S.B. circular mrldng illustrated on page
15 of the Scott U. S. Specialized Catalog as a "stea,inboat" marking, is not properly
classified as such. It is not a marking that was applied at the post office to
mail delivered from a non-contract steamboat. The P.L. & R. requires that qnly
such mOeil shall be marked STEAMBOAT, and it is this usage .. and the marldngsin.cii
dentnl thereto - th~t are p~latelicallyclassified as steamboat ~~~ngs. The il
lustrated marking is a route-agent l $ marking applied to mail first given by the
l3ender to the route agent on board a oontract steamboat traveling between..Louisvil,.le
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I:
ana Cinoinnati.

·,
By oustom, and because they refleot the mail conditions of' the times, certai:n un
official markings are also included as postal markings. Express campanies, e~c.,

were permitted to carry letters "0U:~ of the mail" 'uncler certain conditions; some
contraot and non-contract carriers used special handstamps to advertise or desig
nate a steo.mboo.t, a route, or even the names of personnel and time-table informa
tion, eto.

For convenience and sometimes in error the post masters and route agents used oom
bination markings that performed more than one function; -then st~pless mail could,
no longer be carried, some of the handstamps associated with such mail continued to
be used, etc.

Such ~8 the postal-marking picture of the times, roughly stated ••• ~~d so it is
no~ an ellsy undertaking to compile a satisf'aetory postal-marking listing that will
still be short enough for use in a catalog such as Scott's U. S. Speoialized.

* * * * * * * * *
The "perfect" approach to the postal-markings problem would be to list every mark
ing "tho.t represents a type and also show the comparative worth of ellch of the sub...
ex~ples (by towns) of "tha"t type, Robson Lawe's Encyclopaedia substantially does
this in its secti on entitled "Th,e Hands"truckPostage Stamps of 18~O." The Stamp
less Cover Catalog of Mr, Konwiser does it for stampless COVers. Someday, perhaps,
a spe·cial catalog can be issued for the early U. S. issues that somewhat parallelS
the Konwiser catalog except that the markings are those tha"t appear on covers hav-
ing adhesive stamps. .

The Scott's U. S. Specialized Catalog cannot be expected to embark so ambit~o~sly

in"to cataloging of stamps with vari ous postal markings, but it 1s believed that
there is a mddle ground - or perhaps a one-tenth-way ground - that it can cover to
advantage. Surely, it is not too ~ch to expect it to list the principal types of
markings and do so in suoha manner that some idea of relative scarcity can be had.

The catalog now lists 41 markings on No. II, 24 on No. 25, 32 on No. 26 - a total
of 97 markings.

:rt is proposed to show how by listing only about twice this number of' markings, the
fi~J..d. can be oovered on a consistent and olassified basis that Wi 11 serve as a
basis for a speoialized collection, and that will also represent a framework for
further specialization by those who wish to sub-olassify by towns, etc.

* * * • ** * * *

No. 11 Designations
S3 84 85

XXX:X :x:xxx xxxx
xxxx xxx:x: xxxx

haVing "xxxx."

A.P. S. Unit
S2

JCCCt

xxxx
spaces

S1
.x:xxx
xxxx

indicated in

Blue
Red

and so on, with suitable prices

The basis of the suggested listing is to name eaoh important type only o%loe, but 'by
column head,s to make it available for all of the major items of the 50. i!Jsua,. thus
for example (our Unit's designations would be converted to Scott's numbers; of
course; i.e. 51 is Scott's lIb) ...

I1.' the publisher should convert theprici~g of postal markings to the "premium. to
be added" instead of to "total price," then the above number of oolumns could be
r~ced from five to three and perhaps to two. Inspection of the present catalog,
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for imtanoe, shows the premium above base price 18 about the same for No. 25 BJJd
No. 26 on nearly all markings.

This arrangement conserves spaoe, and it is also adapted for use on other stamps ot
the issue or of other issues.

In the following suggested listing, eaoh olassifioation is hea.d.ed by reference to
a no'tewhichrnaY ~ell serve as a basis for a rendon ot the oatalog's seotion en
titled "Information for Colleotors." Obvious omission ot pricing of certain items
in some of the oolUJlD'ls would be neces.ary, to ••• , the 1851 year date would only be
indioatedfor No. 11b (our Sl).

Colors (Note 1)
Blue
Red
Orange
BrCiWn
Me.genta
Ultramarine
Green
Violet
Purple
Olive
Yellow

Ciroular fawnmarks (Note 2)
Under 24 mm dia.
Over 36 mm dia.
No outline
With bars
-wavy line
- grid (N.Y. Ooean)
- ornaments
~ double-lined letters
County
Quaker da.te
College
Fort
Without State
Year date 1852
- 1853
- 1855
- 1856
- 1857
- 1858
- 1859, 60, 61
Railroad station
Kan., Neb. ,Minn. Terr.
Ore., Wash, Fla. Terr.
N. Mex, Utah, Colo. Terr.
Cali1'.
Texas
Us e in Canada

Special.Shape Townmarks (Nate 3)
Octagon (not Phila)
Oval (not Utioa)
- County'
- Railroad Station
- Dakota Terr.
Stl'o.ighv-Une
- 1851 year date
- 1852 year date
- County
- Pre-oancelled
Odq,. shaped
- County

Obliterators (Note 4)
Square grid blk
Square grid red
Target
Patriotic
Postmaster
For two stamps

Townmarks inc1 Rate or Prepayment (Note 6)
1, lot. 1 oent
PAID, 3 PAID, PAID 3, 3, 30ts
30ts PAID, PAID 30ts
5, 5ets
PAID 6
6cts
10 PAID
10, lOots
PAID BY STAMPS
BALTO PAID
FREE
Pleasant Grove FREE
~_~ ~~~~._._----=~~_-_
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Route-Agent Markings (Note 6)
Railroad Eastern
.. Central
.. Southern
- Trans-Mississippi
Express-Mail N.Y. Boston
- Atl~ntic Colonial
W~terways Route No.
- Eastern terminals
- Miss. Riv. terminals
- MAIL ROUTE
- POTOMAC STEAMBOAT
- LAKE CHAMPLAIN S. B.
5TB. & R.ReR.
PAN & SAN FRAN 5.5.

Origin Markings (Note 7)
WAY
WAY 1
WAY 5, or 6
DUE WAY Ie
STEAMBOAT
- in scroll
- TROY & NEW YORK
TERREIIAUTE STB
STEAM
STEAM 5
.MAYSVILLE KY STEAM
SHIP
NEW YORK SHIP
STEAMSHIP
STEAMSHIP 10 w').O

N. YORK STEAMSHIP
F. A. DElf.rZEL ACT N.O.P.O.

DomestioRo.ting ~rks (Note 8)
PAID str. line
-ingrid (not Boston)
- in grid (red Boston)
- in shield or star
PAID over 1
PAID 2 str. line
PAID over :3
:3 over PAID
PAID over 30ts
PAID over eIII
:3 on PAID (scroll)
:3 on PAID (oval or o1r'<:le)
Colorless 3 in PAID
PAID 6 str. line
PAID over 6 (oval)
PAID over 10
PAID over 12
1 orlet
2 or 2cts
:3 or :Sets
5 or Sets
6
10

Domestio Rating Marks (cont.)
12
III
V

Service Mtlrkings (Note 9)
DUE
DUE 2cts
DUE :Sets
DUE 5
DUE 7
FORWARDED
MISSENT
- in t~rk
MISSENT AND FORWARDED
ADVERT! SED. ADV
.DV 1. orict
MONEY LETTER
REGISTERED
R
SUPPLEMmlTARY MAIL
DE;ladLet.ter
- in townmark
HELD FOR POSTAGE
NOT PREPAID
SOUTHERN LETTER UNPAID
lWT CALLED FOR
REC'D
IMPROPERLY FORWARDED DELAYED
TOO LATE
FREE
POST OFFICE Busnwss .FaEE
HONOLULU U. S. POST1~GE PAID

Offioia.l Carrier (Note 10)
N.Y. U.S. MAIL Cy Deliv 1
- inol PAID
- incl PAID and 2
- U.S. Mll-IL (hr) Deliv. (sq. frame)
- CITY DELIVERY let
- P.O. station (,A. etc.)
- inel. PAID
Boston (hr) DELIVERY fancy
- plain oval frame
Phila.. red sta.r
- U.S.P.O, PREPAID ONE CENT DESPATCH
- U. s. P. O. DESP1~TCH (octagon)
New Orlellbs shovel type
- encircled type
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Semi- or Unofficial (Note 11)
Steamboat names - East
- Great Lakes
- ~ss. Riv. etc.
Forwarders
Overland
W. F. Express shield
- oval or circle
- str. line (pre-cancel)
- STEAMBOAT
- MESSE1'IGER
- ASSEMBLY
- COLLECT in oval
- PAID in oval

other Far West express
Central Overland C & PP
other Rocky Mtn express
k41. Letter EXp. (Louisville)
Eastern expresses
Via Nicaragua
Via Independent Line
Noisy Carriers

* * * * * * * * *
NOTES APPLYING TO LISTINGS

The pricing is for coVers bearing the markings as good strokes J t~t is, with at
least 2/3 of the marldngreadily legible, though there may be some lack· of ~for:r»."
ity. of the inking. Covers must bear the stamps as indicated. The markings 6h
single st~ps command less value, though in the case of small markings that are
nearly all shown on the stamp, the value approaches that of a cover. The individ
ual notes applying to the listed olassifications a~e a~ follows:

Note 1) The premium for a second color is difficult to determine; it approximates
the premi..um of the seconQ. marking, though some scarce combinations command
more. (A "premium" is the dif£erence between price of the cover with the
marking and. the cover With a common marking. )

Note 2) Cir cIs townmarks have little added value because of doubled circle or
name between concentric circles. Uarkings are in demand that have extra
thick circle. dotted circle, are stencilled, that have state-name spelled
out in full. with odd format, \nth unusual toWn names (C.H., X ROADS.
POST· OFFICE, AGENCY. etc.). College markings must show name of college,
institute or academy. Tht:i "without State" does not include New York or
Boston. Railroad station markings show town name, date and railroad.
They are station-agent's handstampsJ presumably he was also the pos"bmaste~

These should not be confused with railroad route-agent's markings.

llote 3) Straight-line markings may be framed or unframed, but lettering is in a
straight line. See Note 2as to e>val railroad-station m&.rkings. For
territorial, California, college~ etc •• add premium for special shape to
price for circular marking. The Utica oval commands about one-third of
11ste4 premi~ Philadelphia octagon carries no premium.

Note 4) No premium applies to the usual grids, smudg~s, pill-wlleeb. Fancy designs
are much sought atter but are unlisted as oino pos'tal sighificanc~. Pat
riotics (flags and. shields) are excepted because they a:re akin to patrio
tic covers.

Note 5) These are not to be confused withforeigil-mail exchange markings which
also bear town name and/or PAID. numeral, etc. The pricing is based on
the usual arrangemem: in which the PAID, numeral, e1;c. is at the bottom. of
the circle. Enhanced value applies for other arrangements.
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Note 6) These are markings 01' the route agents applied to mail picked up en route
trom persons who did not place the mail in a post ottice. Routes were
usually designated by terminal names tollowed by R.R., RIV MAIL, S.B••
MAIL LINE, etc., and sometimes by corporate initials ornsme 01' the carr
ier. Less trequently the abl:lreviati.~torState is inclUded. Routes de
signAted by number are 7309 and B165, the l~tter With steamboat name. The
Potomac Steamboat and the Lake Champlain are thought to be route-agent
markings .. though the Troy &; New York Steamboat is not, so it is listed in
the classification at POl!!t-c1'tice origin 1Il8..rks. The term "JIiSB. Riv." in
cludes its tributaries.

~ote 7) These arl:) applied at a post oft'ice to mail picked up a.nd 4e11vered to the
post office by non-contract carriers or by contract c~rr1ers which bad no
route agent with a handstamp.F. A. Dentzel represented the NeW Orleans
post oftice at the dock. ElB matk appears to have enabled addressee's
representative to take the mail directlYfromh.1m.Mail received tram
ocean-going ships was similarly marked on arrival. It th.e ship traveled
on waters declared to be post roads, some torm 01' steamship marking se~

to have been ~pplied.

Note 8) Should not be contused with toreign-mail rating marks some 01' 'Which, such
as 19, 21, 24, etc., were applied at mailj,ng oftice rega.rdless of other
marld.;ngsat the foreign-mail exchange offices. The classification of
towpma.rks incl. rate or prepayment also should be noted (see Note 5). The
small Boston PAID in grid is the one Usted as in red; 'When in black this
mark commands only a slight premium above the price of a normal orange
brown stamp.

Note 9) These are markings applied at the post office for special services.

Note 10) The listed markings are those 01' the U. S. Postal Service on letters
l:lro\lght to or delivered trom the me.i.lby the carrier diVision. Though
some are usually found on l-oent stamps for intra-city delivery, they are
also used with 3-cent stamps I!1.S lnQ;i.cation of extra. payment of carrier fee
iI:!. cQ.sh or when a 3-oent stamp ft. used insteE!.d of a l-cent. The New York
markings a.re generally in black or red; Phill1delpMa is in blaok, except
as stated; New Orleans used green or blll.efor its "shovel" and blue and
black for the circle type. Associated with the Shovel-type are CAR. 1 or
CAR. 2 in oval. Markings relatIng to semi-official carrier stempsor to
local posts are not included.

Note 11) Though these markings are not directly those of the postal s&rv1ce. they
~re sanctioned by that service too. considerable extent because out-afp
mail service under some conditions was permissive. Though for most at the
period stamped envelopes were used. adhesive st~ps were still used for
over-r~tes on stamped envelopes and also at other times. The Vi~ Nica
ragua. etc. ~rld.ngs are also semi-otficial and permisSive because they
shaw evidence of transit over waters declared post roads, on the basis of
which the letters were rated when artiving .at New York or Saz:I. Francisco
(see Note 7). Much of'this mail was JIlarkedwithan origin marking on o.r
rivul ~t these cities.

No listing of' foreign-mail exchange ~rldngs (including Canada) is attempted he
cB.\l8e the spl10erequired to cover the listi.ng adequately would occupy a.bout one
third ~s m~ch space as the preceding listing of' do~estic-mai1 markings.
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The eDtire postal-marking listing and pricing tor the proposedtive mnjor listings
of the 30 values (perf and imper1') may be gotten on a single oatalog page by using
two vertiClll oolumns 1'or the listing. Adjacent to eaoh listing would be the five
co1'i.1mi:1s 01' prices. 11' the pricing is on the premi.Jml plan, 1..1. the Vli1ue added be.
clluse 01' the marking. it is probable that only two columns 01' prices would be suf
1'icient (one for impert and the other 1'or pert). In this ollse it is possible that
three columns of listings oould be used, in which cllse less tha.n one cata.log page
would suffioe.

* * * * * * * * *
The preoeding list 01' 189 posta1~rldngs. as has previously been stCl,ted, is twice
the number ot individual posto.l-markings iisted in the present catalog.

The listing is given ill detllil so th/i1,t it ma.y be reo.cU.ly seen thQ,tno monumental
eXpoilsion of the present section is necesslli"y in order tho.t Ildequc.te listing ma.y be
aVllila.ble for specialized use and tor Il frtl.m.eW'ork upon Which 0. collection ~y .' .
still turther be explUlded. The listing luls the Ildva.ntage that it oan 1l1so be used
for other values of the issue to CJ.lY extent t:tlllt Ilppears a.dvisable. It is relldi1y
eVident that a single printing of the listing at the left of Iil page wO'll.ld make it
available tor the other values in vertical columns, so perhaps one prittting 01' the
listing would be suitable tor all values fram 1 ct to 90 ct.

This reviewer submits this listing "to get the bllll into pllly" Q.:J:ld not -moth the
ideo.. that it is tina.l or ca.nnot be improved upon. If the publisher were to o.sk
this Unit to present suoh Il listing, not any lllrger than the one proposed, 11 c~

mittee of members '1lvould prepare it so it would represent the well-considered view
point of the Unit o.s a group.

* • * * * * * * *
Thera remains to be considered the subject ot prioing~ We all know thllta collec
tion ot 3ct '51- t 57 sto.mps throWn on the Iluction ·lI}n.rket sOIll,et.~;mes brillgS dislJllp
po~ntingly low prices a.s to tha.t portion covering plate va.rieties, shades and other
min~tiae. The portion on postal markings, however, will ordinilrily bring in exeess
of "catalog" even under such torced-sale conditions.

However, we also know that plate varieties relldi1y sell at excellent prices pro
vided they are sent on approval by persons who understand What they are and pro
vided the stamps are properly plated by a recognized authority.

It is obviously a g~ievous er~or tor a collection of plated3 t s comprising mostly
plate vnrieties to be dumped on the auction market - where all too otten the stnmps
are inadequa.tely described and where the average bUyer has C'D..J.y a few days to de
cide upon wha.t he will bid; rarely is there time to obtain the lots on approval tor
inspection.

The question here. as the reviewer sees it, ~s "what is the proper basis ot pric
ing?" Is it the price that a stamp can bring When dumped or -its price wheJ;i cC';n
structively offered avera penogcf several months by a seller tha.t knaws 1111
about the stamp?

Most reviews of a priced catalog \ulu,ally dwell on the tact tha.t the prices are not
high enough. This reviewer believes it is not' so !).l~C~ a question. of whether they
ate too high or too low as it is, ~do the prices reflect marketVEl.lues w'hen sold
under nOrmAlacross-the-counter or 'on approva.l t conditions by an informeg se11er'lrt
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Members of our Unit have all gladly paid many times "catalog" to obtain oertain
i"tazn.s, and by the same token we still think some items are overpriced. Thefirst
day 3c. '51 cover is still catalogued at 850, yet the prevailing price tor many
years has been $200 for any cover on which the stamp has margin on a.ll sides and
the postal mo.rking is a good strike. Similarly, we 1qlow that a TOO LATE reoently
soldfor over $50; and even in plate varieties, we mow that any properly idEm
tifled 47R6 brings well over$~O. The 5-line recut from plate l(L). is still pro
bably overpriced, just as the "2-Une recut in lower right triangle!' underpriced.
In Wo.25, the cracked plate varieties from plate 5 are worth more than oatalog,
while those from plate 7 are probably wOrth less thaI:!, cata.log, a.nd so on. Most
a.ny good 3c imperf with margin clear of outer line and gUide dot readily brings a
dolla.r if in any of the darker s~ades as the brownish carmine. The catalog price
of 35 cents a.ppears fairly to refleot the value of the muddy indistinot shades so
oOmmonin 1854 and '55.

A normal reporting job wouldread~ly enable the publisher to determine at what
prices all items of the proposed listing are actually sold by those w'}J.o mix their
selling effort with intelligence. Here again a. committee from. our membership no
doubt could oas11y submit a tllnge of values Within which the items probably-would,
readily sell. .
- - ----~-~-~~~~~-""--'-------"""""----"""""""""-------------------------........,I
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